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Army’s highest suicide rate in
recent years came in 1993, when
the rate was 15.7 per 100,000.

The military investigates every
death, and some of those probes
might be incomplete, meaning
the actual suicide rate could be
even higher, Winkenwerder said.
He said health officials haven’t
identified any common threads
among the confirmed suicides.

“We don’t see any trend there
that tells us that there’s more we
might be doing,” Winkenwerder
told a breakfast meeting of
Pentagon reporters.

The military has nine combat
stress teams in Iraq to help treat
troops’ mental health problems,
and each division has a psychia-
trist, psychologist and social work-
er, Winkenwerder said. Of more
than 10,000 troops medically
evacuated from Iraq, between 300
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for students wanting to learn more
about the culture that inspired the
project.

“Ireally wanted to connect this
project with North Carolina, and
these designs come from North
Carolina,” she said.

“Ihope it will be a way to edu-
cate students about these tradi-
tions.”

A former Union employee sug-
gested Lynch as an artist after pur-
chasing some ofher pottery. “One
day I received a call from Don
(Luse), asking if I could come to
Chapel Hill tomorrow,” Lynch said.

It was the firstpublic commis-
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next 10 years. The town approved
a resolution Dec. 16 to issue three
bonds in amounts ofabout $1.53
million every other year during a
period of six years, though deci-
sions can be adjusted for varying
economic conditions.

The resolution allocated about
$1.36 million to the design and
construction of sidewalk projects,
with the remainder of the fimds
going to greenway design and con-

struction and bond issuance costs.
Ifdebt services to pay back $4.6

million in bonds were funded
entirely through a tax increase, the
tax rate would rise by 4.5 to 5.2
cents, said Bing Roenigk, assistant
town manager. “But that’s assum-
ing all the bonds are issued in one
year and that there is no growth in
any revenue,” she said.

In accordance with complaints
from residents, including recent
mayoral candidate Jeff Vanke, sec-
tions ofBarrington Hills Road and
Autumn Drive had been removed
from the priority list.

The board planned to build
sidewalks there to improve safety
near the site ofa planned connec-
tor road. Residents protested the
increased changes to their neigh-
borhood’s character the connector
road would bring.

Inresponse to community com-
ments, the board also voted to
raise Hanna Street to a higher slot
on the priority list. Some neigh-
bors, such as Pine Street residents
Cara Crisler and Jennifer Curtis,
already have organized meetings
to discuss the sidewalks.

Former Alderman Allen Spalt
pointed out some conflicts the town
might face in spending its bond
money: the effect of installing
impervious surfaces on drainage,
dealing with trees’ root systems and
the loss ofparking space.

“It’s going to be a balancing of
general and individual needs,” he
said. “Idon’t think that everyone is
going to welcome a sidewalk on

their street or in front of their
house. The first step is neighbor-
hood meetings.”

Contact the City Editor
at citydesk@unc.edu.
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he said. Acampus meeting in early
November drew only six students.

Jonathan Ducote, president of
the UNC-system Association of
Student Governments and a senior
at N.C. State, said that while stu-
dents were given the opportunity
to speak out on the increase, their
concerns were not addressed.
“(N.C. State students) haven’t seen
the campus-based tuition increas-
es go back and benefit them in an
academic environment,” he said.

Caravano said student issues
concerning increased allocations
to academics and the graduate stu-
dent support plan were addressed
in the proposal. But he said only
time will tell whether the money
truly goes to those areas.

Caravano and his administration
also opposed the tuition increase
proposal because of its potential
effect on student enrollment.

sion for Lynch and also her first
time working with bricks. The task
daunted her at first, she said, but
after a time ofprayer the project
began to flow and reached com-
pletion within a month.

“At first I thought, ‘l’ve never
done this before. This is new,’” she
said. “But then I just began draw-
ing, and it all fell into place.”

After years of waiting through
delays inrenovations to the Union,
Lynch finallygot to see Wednesday
the fullspace where her art willbe
installed.

“It’sreally nice to see where it’s
really going to be,” she said.

Contact the University Editor
at udesk@unc.edu.
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Native American artist Senora
Lynch (left) exchanges words
Wednesday with John Parks (right)
about her upcoming mosaic.
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f I Are you suffering from

mm Allergies?
. ."'V' >' , - I North Carolina Clinical Research is seeking

;

' ¦ participants for medical research studies of
I an investigational medication who meet

/HjEjUQSHH these qualifications:
¦ are between the ages of 15 and 85
* have a history or diagnosis of year-round

allergies
¦ symptoms may include runny nose, con-

BjRVMSRpHH gestion, sneezing, itchy nose and eyes

¦pHN||ilMhi|iH Eligible participants may receive at no cost
9cijyMMg|ttiyg9 research medication, study-related physical

’ exam ’ lab tests and EGG, compensation for
Wm participation

NC ClinicalResearch - Dr. Craig LaForce and Dr. Karen Dunn,
Board Certified in Allergyand Immunology

North Carolina
“Where patient care and the future of an

medicine come together.” g
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exciting things are happening @ ill/CI
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WE'VE BEEN THERE.
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Classified Advertising

Pregnant? You dont have to make this difficult decision alone.

All
Services Free and Confidential .

• Free pregnancy tests • Positive options f V \

• Medical and community referrals ( j
• Compassionate post abortion support J
PREGNANCY
SUPPORT SERVICES
431 W. Franklin St., Ste 23, Chapel Hill, NC 27516

(919) 942-7318 pss@pregnancysupport.org
\ , M,Tu, W, Fl 2 noon - spm; Thurs 3pm - Bpm

UCS Internship Fair
Thursday, January 22, 2004

10:00am - 3:oopm
Alumni Center

PARTIAL list of organizations attending:
GlaxoSmithKline

NC Museum of Natural Science

Fastenal

North Carolina Amateur Sports

Target

Nestle Purina Pet Care Company

Walgreens
¦i ~.

U.S. Department of State

IBM Corp.

Cintas

Department of Juvenile Justice

Philip Morris

Sports Endeavors

Sanford (division of Newell Rubbermaid)

Neiman Marcus

University Directories

National Services Group

Wake Med

Breakthrough Collaborative

Residential Services

Raleigh Parks & Recreation

Three Springs of NC HPB
Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Cardinal Health

State Bureau of Investigation

A Helping Hand

University Career Services

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,Division of Student Affairs

Questions? Visit us Mon -Fri Bam-spm • Hanes Hall • 919-962-6507 • http://careers.unc.edu • ucs@unc.edu
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“We keep pricing out students
that we would call the middle
class,” he said. “You have students
who can afford to pay and those
who get financial aid. Then you
have the students who sit right in
the middle.”

Moreover, he said, “Each year
that our campus has been given the
opportunity toraise tuition, ithas.”

Caravano said faculty and staff
members also encouraged the stu-
dents’ cause by speaking out
against the increase.

“Itbecomes more tangible when
someone that is higher up espous-
es the same argument,” he said.

The UNC-system Board of
Governors is set to vote on all sys-
tem schools’ tuition proposals at
its Feb. 13 meeting.

Contact the State &National
Editor at stntdesk@unc.edu.
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Affirmative Action. “She wanted to
pin it on race, and that isn’t true.”

Jackson said race-conscious poli-
cies do not give minorities an undue
advantage because all applicants
have to pass the same tests. She
added that laws are needed because
human bias always will exist.

In addition, trying to eliminate
such practices would mean all
forms of preferential treatment
would need to be eliminated, she
said. “Ifyou’re going to stop prefer-
ential treatment, then stop it in
every area,” she said, pointing to
legacy policies used at many schools
during the admissions process.

Gratz said that getting signatures
will be difficult but that the cam-

paign has received overwhelming
support from both Michigan resi-

dents and others across the country.
The campaign could get a boost

from Michigan Rep. Jack
Brandenburg, R-Harrison
Township, who has thrown his sup-
port behind the project and said he
plans to go door to door collecting
signatures. “Ifeel it’s the right thing
to do because discrimination of any
kind is wrong, illegal and in my
opinion, immoral,” he said.

Jackson said that having
Brandenburg’s help will aid the
campaign but that in the end, even
ifthe proposal makes it onto the
ballot, affirmative action policies
willwin out in the elections.

“Michigan is a strong affirma-
tive action state,” she said. “Idon’t
think it will get to first base. I
would be shocked ifthey did.”

Contact the State & National
Editor at stntdesk@unc.edu.

“We don't see any
trend... that tells
ns that there’s more
we might be doing.”
WILLIAMWINKENWERDER,
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR
HEALTHAFFAIRS

and 400 were sent outside the
country for treatment of mental
health problems, he said.

The military prefers to treat
mental health problems by keeping
troops in their regular duties while
they get counseling and possibly
medication, Winkenwerder said.
Less than 1 percent of the troops in
Iraq are treated formental issues
during an average week, he said.

Winkenwerder said he had no
specifics on the number of soldiers
being treated forbattlefield stress,
although the military is focused on
treating that problem.
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For Rent

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED APARTMENT. 5 min-

utes to campus. Subdivision amenities. Newerbuilt.
Call 919-810-8817.

737 AND 741 Edwards Street. 4BR/2.58A town-

house apartment, withrange, refrigerator, dish-
washer, W/D, fireplace in living room. Very con-
venient to UNC. Available now or for second se-
mester. $950/month. For additional information
call Carolina Realty 967-6408.

IBR CONDO. END UNIT, pool, parking, W/D, de-
sirable. Willow Terrace (behind University Mall)
available now. No pets. $575/month + utilities.
942-6945 or BetsyMalpass@juno.com.

BEAUTIFULLYRENOVATED 1.2.38 R Apartments
and townhomes. Great specials! Come in and re-
serve your new home now! 967-6918.

SPACIOUS, MODERN
4BR/3BA TOWNHOUSE

Buslines. LR with ceiling fan, dining room,
large kitchen with dishwasher, full W/D,
central heat AC. Hardwood floors. Nice, safe
neighborhood. Parking, storage. Convenient
to UNC. S4OO/BR. 933-0983, 451-8140.

GRADUATE STUDENTS. One person apartment in
private home. Own entrance, furnished, utilities
paid, and use of pool. No pets or smoking. S6OO/
month. Short or long term. 919-967-5832.

FREE RENT. PERSON TO LIVEWITHELDERLY WO-
MAN. NO RESPONSIBILITIES EXCEPT TO BE IN
THE HOUSE OVERNIGHT. PRIVATE FURNISHED
ROOM ANDBATH. 942-7736.

Roommates
SHARE HOUSE: LIVE RENT-FREE. Pay only your
share of utility bills in exchange for assistance. Fe-

male withmobility problems (I use a wheelchair
and no longer drive) seeks someone to assist with
shopping and other errands. Ihave a home health
nurse during the day so help is only needed on
part-time basis. Located inBrair Cliff,minutes away
from campus and downtown. Accessible to all bus-
lines. Private furnished bedroom. 919-942-1832.

MALE OR FEMALE roommate needed to share

townhouse with three seniors. W/D, new carpet-
ing, walk to campus, on busline. $295/month. Fe-
bruary thru July. 933-0650.

MALESENIOR SEEKS quiet, polite roommate
to share 2BR/2BA apartment in Shadowood
complex. Rent $350/month + 1/2 utilities.
Contact Justin at 933-6818.

FEMALE SEEKING RESPONSIBLE housemate to
share townhouse furnished large bedroom with
private bath. Access to pool/tennis courts. Non-

smoker. 5 minutes from Duke. 15 minutes to
UNC. Rent includes utilities, cable. SSOO/month.
919-403-6523,919-602-1670 (c).

UNIVERSITY COMMONS: FURNISHED IBR/

1 BAavailable in 4BR condo. Walk-in clos-
et, W/D, near campus. Fully furnished liv-
ing room. Rent, utilities, water S4SQ/month.
Sandra, 524-0339.

LOW RENT. LOOKING to share 2BR/1.58A apart-
ment inCarolina Apartment, Carrboro. $245/month.
Lease starts February. On J and C busline. Maria,
mariamt9B@hotmail.com or 9-19-932-3844.

Roommates
FEMALESEEKING STUDENT or professional room-
mate to share 2BR/1 BAin Spring Garden Apart-
ments. Walk to UNC. On D ,J, NS, V buslines.
$325/month + utilities. 933-6127 or jocelynd®

email.unc.edu.

Parkina
PARKINGAVAILABLELOCATED between W. Frank-

lin&W. Cameron. Nice quiet location. 967-4155.

STUDENT PARKING AVAILABLEon busline. 5240/
semester. 968-4321.

STUDENT PARKING ON BUSLINE. Walk or bike to
campus. $122.50/semester, Please call 933-7775 xl 1.

Lost & FoundI’di11 fc i

FOUND: Blue Carolina toboggan on sidewalk

outside of Dean Dome after game on Wednes-
day, January 7. Contact David, 914-1530.

Services
SAVE ON YOUR appliance repairs. Washer, dryer,
dishwasher, range, etc. Sears trained technician.
Quality work done. Call Henry, 919-220-7107.
Extra savings through January 18!

Top Gun Selling
The six selling systems that are used by virtually
every business in America and Europe. Reference
STU-1033: Student Special: $49.97 Includes the
full Selling System Prospecting, Account Manage-
ment and Closing, www.sales-job-training.com.

Services

Compare Textbook Prices!
• Search 24 bookstores m cSck f=
• S&H and taxes also calculated w
http://www.bookhq.com

*

Travel/Vacation
PANAMACITY BEACH, FL. Spring Break.
World Famous TikiBar! Sandpiper Beacon Beach
Resort. Book early, save money. 800 438-8828
www.sandpiperbeacon.com "The Fun Place'.
***ACT NOW! Book 11 people, get 12th trip
free. Group discounts for 6+. 800-838-8202 or
www.springbreakdiscounts.com.

BAHAMAS
18+YEARS OLD to drink and gamble. Party with

thousands of college students! Price includes
cruise, transfer, hotel, and ALL TAXES. Royal Oa-
sis Resort; four nights, $289. Our Lucaya Beach
Resort; four nights, $439. www.ourlucaya.net.
1-800-222-5462 BREAKAWAY VACATIONS!

#1 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS! Cancun, Ja-
maica, Acapulco, Bahamas, and Florida, Best
Parties, Best Hotels, Best Prices! Space is limit-
ed! Book Now and Save! 1-800-234-7007.
www.endlesssummertours.com.

Travel/Vacation

SPRING
BREfiK
mmi
CRUISE
$279!

5 Days. Meals, Parties, Taxes
Party With Real World Celebrities!

Panama City $179
Daytona $159, Cancun $499

Ethics Award Winning Company!

www.SpringßreQkTrQvcl.coin

1-800-678-6386

Travel/Vacation

I STSTRAVEL.COM I
LUJXtUbU TWilll

Join America's #1 Student Tour Operator

CANCUN ACAPULCO JAMAICA
BAHAMASFIOBIDA

On Campus Contact: ™ Av?.STA Travel @92&0844

Travel/Vacation—in nriii

SPRING BREAKERS!! Last-Minute Specials to Cos-
ta Rica, the Hottest NEWSpring Break location!!
www.needspringbreak.com 866-255-8828.

Health

PSYCHOTHERAPY
Support during life's challenges and transitions.
Improve relationships, cultivate creativity, stress
management, recovery, grief and loss. Shelley
Fields, MA, LMFT. free initial consult. 968-7681.

Volunteering
SCHOOL READING PARTNERS. Help beginning
readers practice reading skills, 1 -2 hours week-
ly, Chapel Hill-Carrboro Public Schools. Train
01/26 or 01/28, 5:30-9:00pm; or 01/27, 9:ooam
-12:30pm. Preregister: srp@chccs.kl2.nc.us.
967-8211 x336.

For Rent
2BR/1.58A TOWNHOUSE. Convenient to Univers-
ity and downtown. On busline. Available Febru-
ary Ist. 5750/month. Call 932-5800.

MCCAULEYSTREET: 2BR/2.58A townhouse, W/D,
central air, gas fireplace, hardwood floors, 1,700 sq/
ft. SI,OOO/month. Day: 653-7081, night: 960-6212.

ACROSS FROMDENTAL SCHOOL, fabulous
2BR apartment available. Allnew kitchen,
living room, bath, W/D, appliances, private
entrance, parking, cable. Convenient quiet
nice setting. 5450/BR. 929-8352.

DURHAM, OFF HOPE VALLEYROAD, 3BR/2BA, liv-
ing room, dining room, den, eat-in kitchen, screened
porch, carpet. $375/month + 1/2 utilities, depos-
it.December 15, no pets. 919-493-7739.

suhlpt

SPACIOUS 2BR/IBA CARRBORO apartment avail-
able to sublet 04/04-07/04. New kitchen, new
carpet on 2 buslines. Only $499/month. Contact
Kathie, 704-860-0900 or kathiel6unc@yahoo.com.

Roommates
2BR/2BA BRAND NEW withgreat amenities, close
to campus with 2 bus routes. Rent includes all
utilities. Email tmcabee@email.unc.edu.

WALK TO CAMPUS, 1 rooms available in 4BR/
2BAhouse on Coker Drive. SSOO/month, includes
everything. Non-smoker, no pets. Call Sasha 704-

701-7526 or 704-455-6319.
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